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Address AGC Automotive
Calle A #239, Manzana 5 
Parque Industrial El Salto, 
El Salto Jalisco C.P. 45680

Country Mexico

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
AGC Automotive is the world´s largest automotive glazing supplier with 30% global market share.

Automotive safety glass is designed to create a safer environment from the elements and possible hazards of driving while providing clear and
undistorted view of the road and the surroundings. Glass is strengthened by lamination or tempering when forming ordinary flat glass to customer
specific shape and requirements.

LAMISAFE  AGC brand for laminated glass  
TEMPERLITE AGC brand for tempered glass

AGC Automotive´ solution for clear radio, TV and other telecommunication devices is On-Glass Antenna technology. Apart from clear reception with
style, this technology provides economies in both parts and assembly while eliminating the weight and design restrictions of mast antennas.
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